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t may come as a surprise to some of our
readers to see a different face at the top of
this column. For those of you who may have

missed our last issue, Buddy Phillips has retired.
I wish I could say that he is riding off into the

sunset, but frankly, retirement came at a good
time, as he needs to focus on his health. Buddy
had quadruple bypass surgery late last year and
more recently had his gall bladder removed and
miscellaneous other surgeries. He is stabilized
now and his wife, Mary Jo, is nursing him back
to health. Please keep him in your prayers.

In case you' re wondering, "Sowhat qualifies
you to fill the huge shoes of Buddy Phillips?" I'm
kind of wondering that myself. But I'll tell you a
little about myself, and maybe we can both be
reassured.

I've been with the Florida Sheriffs Association
since 1981,starting as director of administrative
services and running the business side of the
office. When our deputy executive director left
and that position stayed vacant, I inherited some
of those responsibilities, When Buddy came on
board as executive director 14 years ago, he
reorganized the staff and appointed me to the
position of deputy executive director.

Since that time, I have handled fundraising
and membership activities and overseen the
finance and accounting departments. I have also
been responsible for miscellaneous special
projects.

Not a law-enforcement veteran
One way I'm different from Buddy —a law

enforcement veteran of 40 years —is that
everything I've learned about law enforcement
has been through FSA.

I can honestly say that I felt prepared to run
the association as a business when I arrived, but

I feel the association has helped me develop
many other skills along the way —and the
appreciation for law enforcement has ~ tbe, .. -

real reward, Them is nothing::Tu'ore raw~~"
than to work for people who have taken. an oat/h
to serve and protect —and who are willing to
pay the ultimate price in order to maintain
balance in our society.

have also been privileged t&:know, ':a
number of Sheriffs in my career.' Ifyou do the
math —we lose one third of the Sheriffs every
four years —after 21 years, I've come to know a.
lot of Sheriffs in the state ofF1~Ra„~ent
and past. And, I 'still maintam'a relationship:''-::
with them to this day.

On a personal note, I am a GAh-generation
Floridian —an endangered species, as you know.
I have a 14-year-old daughter ~ed Iandsey::-.
and have lived in Tallahassee since 1979.

Expectations
It's not unusual to expect someone who has,

assumed a position like mine to::outline. ::',:an
agenda, or to let members know'what to~
What I can assure you is that Buddy le@ this

'

association in the best financial health in its
100-plus year history. You have. my
commitment of continuing those" efforts:and te-
further strengthen and expand tIie scope of
services that we, as an association, provide to
Sheriffs, their staff and the citizens of this
state.

Ifyou have ideas on how we can hely, pie~
send them along. I look forward to continuing
to serve you, the members of this association,
and our Florida Sheriffs.

Gary erkins, Executive airec~
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Fraud Schemes

r y with the victim. After obtaining the
money, the suspects request a ride
to a Post Once to get stamps. They
convince the victim to enter the Post
Office to purchase the stamps.
%hge the victim is in the Post
Office the suspects take the money
and leave the area.

The Palm Beach County
Sherift"8 Office has been warning
residents of several fraudulent
schemes that target the elderly.

Similar seams are reported all over

Florida. They drive home two

points: 1)Senior citizens need to
take special care to protect
themselves froxn fraud by not
allowing strangers, no matter how

official sounding, into their homes,
and 2) There's no such thing as
easy money —if it sounds too good

to be true, it probably is.

Fraudulent lottery scam
Palm Beach County Sheriff"8

Office Financial Crimes Unit is
investigafing a case in which an
elderly Palm Springs man lost

$17,000 in a f'raudulent lotto scam
Two Hispanic males are

involved. One suspect approaches
the victim in a pubhc place-
usuaHy a supeimarket-
requesting assistance cashing a

winning lottery ticket, The other
Hispanic male becomes involved in the
conversation as a third party. The
Hispanic male with the lottery ticket
tells the victim that he is an iIOegal

alien and is unable to cash in the
ticket. The suspect proposes to the
victim that he/she put up a good, faith
d.eposit (usually several thousand
dollars) until the ticket is cashed. The
victim is promised their deposit back,
plus a bonus, The suspects ride to the
bank in the victixn"s car to withdraw

the money. One suspect stays m the
vehicle as the other enters the bank
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"Distraction thief"
targeting elderly
Two elderly residents were

recently robbed by a distraction
thief allegedly working for a medical
equipment company.

One victim repoxted xnoney stolen
when a salesperson had come to her
residence, telling her he was
working for a medic@ equipment
company selling wheelchairs.

The victlxn said she reluctantly lef,

the salesperson into her home, and
he began questioning her about her
insurance provider. The victim said
the salesperson then went into hex

purse looking for an insurance card
and allegedly took between 4200
and $950.

After the salesman left, she
noticed the money missing and
immediately notified the Palm
Beach Couxxty 8heriff"8 08ice,
informing them that the
sale~On waa Etio, in fhe
neighborhood. Depxxties located the
salesperson, who gave the deputies
permission to search him. They
found. money, but could not
determine whethex' or not this was
the victim"8 moxiey. He was not
arrested.

9eputies canvassed the area and
located anothex': elderly resident who

had been visited by the same"
sa'lesperson. In this case, the victiiii
was robbed of medication,

.Employees from the Palm Beach
County Sheriff'8 Office learned
about the fu'st incident and
collected money to replace that
which. had been stolen. Both crimes
are still under investigation. d
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nd new cabins.
Welcome to the Bay County

Sheriff's Office Wilderness Camp.
The Bay County Sheriff's Office

Wilderness Camp was established
in the summer of 2000 to reach at-
risk kids (aged 11 to 17) who are
identified in the local schools by
School Resource Deputies (SRDs).
Staffed entirely by SRDs, the camp
offers a strong dose of self-esteem,
confidence, teamwork,
encouragement and —perhaps
most importantly —camaraderie
between kids and law enforcement.

"We're in the middle of the
woods, " says Lt. Chuck Polk, SRD
supervisor. "There's no TV, no

radio, no cell phones —there's just
woods. We spend a lot of time
canoeing and tubing down Econfi
Creek. We keep the kids busy,
5:30 in the morning till 10:+jig)j&l,

'

night. "

There are a numbers;i" j'j'

building activities, ,

' ' ' '
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ds who
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em.

a wonderful

y to impact the youth in a
e way,

" says Bay County

; IIIIii)jil'.lt4

ggltItttt, itt'tt

'in a
'e light. "

'
nell. "Typically,

ave had a negative view

enforcement. The BCSO
ilderness Camp is a tool that

bridges that relationship. By
taking the children and the SRDs
out of the everyday school setting,
both tend to view each other in a
more positive light. "

This summer, kids will move from

tents into new cabins. The SRDs
are in the process of building seven

'~ getty tSp to 10 people
,sFill be equipped

4y iEnd ceiling fans and

~EEItEIIy $2,000 a piece.
cabins comes from

-'~~+ funds.
';„,q'I'I~ough the years, a total of 75

,
.';Say County children have benefited

from the BCSO Wilderness Camp.
This year, the Sheriff's Office will

welcome 65 children over a two-

week period —the largest group to
date. The first week of camp will be
attended by 20 girls and the second

week by 45 boys, beginning in June.
More construction, including a

permanent bathhouse, board walk

and rope bridge are pimped for the
future. With such expansions in the
works, there is talk of turning the
camp into a summer-long program.

"It does make a difference, "Polk

says. "We have made a noticeable

impact. "0

lttt' 'It'IIMWettttt~
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Polk County Sheriff Lawrence W. Crow, Jr. holds
up evidence of drugs at a press conference.
Because of the rash of arrests and reports of drug
activity, Polk has been labeled "The Meth Capital
of Florida. "

By: Aaron Flint
Public Information Officer
Polk County Sheriff's Office

uring a 1989 interview with the
CBS show 48 Hours, a longtime
meth trafficker stated, "Ifyou

thought the cocaine wars were bad,
brother, you ain't seen anything yet,
'cause the amphetamine wars are
going to be 10 times worse. " Little did
the Polk County Sheriff's Office know

how close to home these words would
hit. A decade later, law-enforcement
officials throughout the state have
labeled Polk County the "meth capital
of Florida. "

Since the late 1980s, the Polk
County SherifFs Office has battled a
methamphetamine crisis. Due to its
size, location, and rural areas, Polk has
become a haven for the meth trade. In
1996, the largest meth bust in the
state's history occurred when agents
seized over $1 million worth of
methamphetamine and $750,000 in
cash from a run-down trailer in the
Eloise area of Polk County, just outside
of Winter Haven. In 2000, Polk
County had more methamphetamine
seizures than any other county in the
state of Florida.

In response to the ongoing problem,
the Polk County Sheriff's Office has
taken a proactive approach to stop
Polk's "need for speed. " Although
increased enforcement efforts, better-
trained personnel and increased
communication between local, state,
and federal agencies have all played a
major role in combating meth, one of
the most effective weapons in the
Sheriff's Office's arsenal is public
awareness.

The meth public-awareness
campaign is possible because of a
$250,000 "Hot Spots" meth grant the
Polk County Sheriff's Office received
from the Bureau of Justice Assistance
in 2001. Without this grant, the
Sheriff's Office would be hard pressed
financially to promote awareness and
combat this lethal drug.

On the surface, public awareness
may appear to be nothing more than
conducting a few presentations here
and there, occasionally speaking with
some community members about
drugs, and handing out a few stickers
that read "Just Say No. " However, the
Polk County Sheriff's Office has used
public awareness as a tool to
successfully spread the message
regarding the dangers of meth.

Polk County Battles Meth Crisis
With Public Awareness Campaign

"Polk County is currently
experiencing a significant increase in
methamphetamine manufacturing and
trafficking, " says Polk County Sheriff
Lawrence W. Crow, Jr. "Law
enforcement continues to combat the
effects this drug has on the community,
but we can no longer fight this problem
without community support. "

In order to educate the community
about meth, the Polk County Sheriff's
Office Community Services Unit and
Bureau of Special Investigations
regularly show a Micrsoft Power-Point
presentation concerning Polk's
methamphetamine crisis. The
presentation itself represents an in-
depth look at what meth is, the signs of
use, signs of a lab, the violence
associated with meth use and who to
call if a meth lab or dealer is in
someone's neighborhood. Narcotics
deputies with extensive knowledge
about meth also conduct the
presentations that are held throughout
the county. Groups who have viewed
the meth presentation include local
public safety organizations (Polk
County Fire Department/ HAZMAT),
zoning departments, code enforcement
groups, Realtors and civic groups from
various parts of the county.

"It's important for our agency to
educated our citizens, " says Polk
County Sheriff's Office Colonel Grady
Judd. "These folks live, work or drive
through the neighborhoods where meth
exists on a daily basis. After all-
citizens (who are) educated about the
dangers of meth know what to look for,
are more likely to contact law
enforcement to report meth activity and
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understand that they play a major role

in assisting the Sheriff's Office in its
efforts to combat meth. "

During the developmental stages of

the meth awareness campaign, the Polk

County Sheriff's Office decided that
visual reminders of Polk's meth

problem would enhance community

awareness and involvement. As a

result, billboards were designed and

placed in various locations throughout

the county. These billboards are not

boring text messages that lull drivers to

sleep. Instead, the Polk County
Sheriff's Office designed a "to the point"

graphic example of a man "shooting

up. "The current billboards displayed

throughout the county show a man

preparing a meth-filled needle

accompanied by the message, "

Methamphetamine; A Recipe For
Disaster In Your Neighborhood!" The

billboards also display the Polk County

Sheriff's Office 533-DRUG and 676-

DRUG Hotlines. Recently, the
billboards have been redesigned to

incorporate the Polk County Crime

Stoppers Hotline (1-800-226-TIPS).
The message is simple, "Fight Meth;

Report Dealers, Users and Labs, be

eligible for up to a $2,000 reward and

remain anonymous. "

Another aspect of the visual

awareness portion of the meth

awareness campaign is utilizing local

movie theaters to remind citizens of the

meth problem in Polk County. Now

when residents visit local movie

theaters, not only do they see the
"silence is golden" reminder, but they

also see a reminder that meth is "a

recipe for disaster in your

neighborhood. "

Polk County Sheriff's OfFice Web site

(www. polksheriff. org) features a meth

image, too. Now when someone logs on

to the SherifFs Office Web site, one of

the first images visible is a report meth

billboard. By clicking on the billboard,

users are linked to a recent Polk

County Crime Stoppers bulletin that
specifically targets methamphetamine

activity.

~ ~ i

IIII'.
IftIIIEE!II

So, does the use of the Sheriff's Office

Web site promote meth awareness?
Consider this: The Polk County
Sheriff's Office Web site receives an

average of 1.5 million hits every month.

Other tactics to promote awareness

also are being used. For example, the
PCSO Community Services Unit has
contacted local home improvement

retailers and pharmacies in an effort to
familiarize retail employees of
suspicious purchases that may be
related to methamphetamine
production. This is crucial because

most, if not all, of the products and
chemicals used to manufacture meth

can be purchased at local stores. In

fact, Polk County SherifFs Office

Bureau of Special Investigations

Captain Tim Holleyman states,
"During one of the most recent lab

seizures, the suspect admitted to us

that he purchased his entire lab and all

of the chemicals at the local Walmart

store. "
The posters inform retailers of what

to look for regarding suspicious
purchases. These purchases include

large amounts of chemicals and

products that are used to manufacture

meth.
Although the Polk County Sheriff's

Office has utilized several different
avenues to promote meth awareness,
there are plans to expand this

campaign. Currently, the Sheriff's

Office Bureau of Investigations,
Community Services Unit, and Public
Information Office are working together
to produce radio public-service

announcements, ads concerning meth

activity in local news papers, targeted
mass mailings of meth related
literature to specific areas of the county,

and phone messages that will be sent
out by the Sheriff's Office's county-wide

alert system. While the Sheriff's office

continues to enhance enforcement

tactics, intelligence pertaining to meth

activity, and training, one of its most
productive weapons to battle meth may

simply be increasing citizen awareness
about the dangers of this lethal drug.
After all, law-abiding Polk residents
have a good reason to join the Sheriff's

Office in this battle —to ensure the
safety and well being of future
generations. I

One of the reasons methamphetamine use
has multiplied is because it can be
manufactured using mostly household
products that are easily purchased. During

a recent lab seizure, the suspected admitted
that he had purchased chemicals and other
items used in his lab at the local Wal-Mart.
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By: Damian Housman
Publications Coordinator
Collier County Sheriff's Office

While drinking might seem like a right of passage for teens, they ar» ttl f»f »
rude awakening when busted. Depending on the age, the kids OEfi'h» ~
and run the risk of losing their license and earning a criminal recct4

"|lltII'»t'llIQQj

Teen drinking is a serious
problem nationwide, and
Collier County, Florida, is not
exempt from this problem.
Four years ago, Collier
County Sheriff Don Hunter
decided on a multifaceted
approach to address the
dangers teen drinking
represents to the community.

Sheriff Hunter initiated
meetings with community
leaders, school officials and
student leaders, as well as
local, county, and state law-
enforcement agencies to
address the issue of teen
drinking in the county. The
result was that the entire
community adopted a policy
of strict enforcement of
existing liquor laws, along
with pro-active alcohol
education.

he Collier County Sheriff's
Office has long held a
commitment to educate

young people in important safety
subjects. Deputies are assigned to
schools throughout the county and
regularly teach drug awareness.
It was a natural extension of their
duties for the School Resource
Officers (Youth Relations
Deputies) to become involved in
teaching about the dangers of
alcohol, especially in high school
drivers education classes.

It was in these classes that they
introduced a helpful tool. It's hard
for someone who has legally
consumed alcohol to explain the
effects to someone who hasn' t.
You can show videos, but unless
one has a way to personally see
what it does to your perceptions
behind the wheel —some of the
points may not sink in. In fact,
even those who have consumed
alcohol are often unaware of its

efFects on perceptions and
capabilities.

Till ollgh tl ~E'll lty@N

In the past, Youth Relatiox'ts
Deputies have used videos, "j,

displays and other meanE tO
demonstrate the effects of alcohol
on the human body. One of the
most efFective tools they have
discovered are Fatal Vision
Goggles. These specially designed
goggles simulate difFerent levels of
intoxication and allow students to
gauge how their perceptions and
reaction times become impaired
by alcohol. '":P1

High school driver's education
students are invited to try out the
goggles, which distort vision so
the wearer sees the world as
though he or she is intoxicated.
The students get to walk a
"straight" line, play catch with a
ball, throw a ball at a target, and
take part in other demonstrations.
They get to experience first hand
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how difficult it is to function after

I drinking. Youth Relations
Deputies give their anti-alcohol

presentations throughout the
school year, with special emphasis
around the times of homecoming,

prom and graduation.
A major effort in which the

Collier County Sheriff's Office

participates is Project Graduation.
This is an alcohol and drug-free

celebration for graduating high

school seniors. It has proven

highly popular with the students
and has the full support of the
community, with food and door

prizes and an all-night party for

graduating seniors.
Along with the pro-active

education component, there must

be a strong law-enforcement

component. The law in Florida
prohibits those under 21 years of

age from possessing alcohol. The

Collier County Sheriff's Offiice's

policy is to strictly enforce these
statutes. If probable cause exists

for an arrest for possession of
alcohol, the Deputy may either
make a physical arrest or issue a
notice to appear.

When deputies come across a

party —or simply some young

people drinking on the beach —all

of those under 21 are checked for

consumption of alcohol. All who

have been drinking and all that
are in possession are charged.
Parents of all juveniles—
drinking or not —are contacted.
The Sheriff's Office is also

working closely with the State
Attorney's Office to make juvenile
drinking charges a priority.

Parental guidance is critical
The involvement of parents is an

important element in the effort

against teen alcohol abuse. In

many cases the parent is

completely unaware that their
child has been drinking. While
some parents have known their
children drink —some even
allowing it —most are grateful to
find out what their children have
been doing in secret. It's a real
eye opener and a clue to
responsible parents that they
need to find ways to exert control.
Parents may not like the
embarrassment of having to pick

up their child at the jail, but they
would like it a lot less if they were

identifying their child's body after
a tragic crash caused by drunken
drlvlilg.

In conjunction with efforts
aimed directly at teen drinking,
the Collier County Sheriff's Office
teamed up with the Florida
Alcoholic Beverage and Tobacco
office to put together an operation
directed at those who sell alcohol

to underage buyers. Sting
operations were arranged at
several locations and were very
successful. Some businesses were
chosen at random, while others
were chosen because underage
drinkers identified their sources
for alcohol. Underage buyers used
in the sting operations have been
student employees of the Sheriff's

Office or Explorers. Store clerks
who sold alcohol to these
underage buyers were issued
notices to appear. Alcoholic

Beverage and Tobacco further
reviewed the liquor license of each
store found to have been in
violation.

Enforcement efforts are at their
strongest during the summer

when young people are out of
school and have more time to
abuse alcohol. Youth Relations
Deputies spend their summer
months seeking out juvenile
parties and other areas where

j I ...,t »

Lon»sna up e coo&;~;,
and dnA SRF» Aw SI;,~, ItIII»,
innoceet tO ~RISERS» K

II»")A&i»~id()l"

Innno tO tin n COnIInotn

misusmg alcohol»

Over the last four pe@tl»"')»II'»I~». ,~;, ;. ;,ikey", 'i~(l'tr

County deputies have @~
hundreds of alcohol-iTri

juveniles who ultimatE»ly "m~"'8,"

home safely because they~&', ' „'
stopped and then turned. @var»4 @

parent or to another relyonslble
adult. They may not have re~
it at the time, but their' si&4y kM
even their lives may well have

'

.
-".

,-j)
hinged on the diligence ofOur

Deputy, and his or her insistence;:, '.

lI

that a parent become involved,

The focus of the Collier Coun»ty

Sheriff's Office is well balanced
between law enforcement,
education and prevention. Youth
Relations Deputies are active
throughout the school year, driving
home the point that drinking is a
dangerous proposition for young
people. It takes a combination of
education, proactive enforcement
and parental notification to save
lives.

For more information on this and
other programs by the Collier

County Sheriff's Office, visit their
Web site at: www. colliersheriff. org.
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Sheriff's
Charter
School to
Fight Crime
Among
Troubled
Kids
By: Kevin Beary
Sheriff of
Orange County

To be completely
effective in today' s
world, law
enforcement must
continuously seek
out new and
innovative

programs to stop
crime before it
starts. The value of
comprehensive, pro-active
crime prevention programs is
self-evident. Identifying
specific target audiences for a
law-enforcement agency's crime
prevention endeavors can only
serve to enhance efFectiveness.

I, for one, cannot think of a
better target audience for any
crime prevention program than
our youngsters.

In Orange County, we have
long maintained that children
are one of our most precious
resources. Our DARE, GREAT,
JAM, and Explorers are but a
few of the programs we already

have in place that cater to the
county's juvenile population.
Despite the successes of each of
these programs, serious crimes—
including crimes of violence
involving juveniles —were
becoming too commonplace in our
county.

After a careful review of crimes
being committed by young men in
Orange County —youngsters
primarily in their early teens,
most of them of middle school age—we found some

clear-cut common
denominators among
them. The young-
sters were mostly
African American or
Hispanic, they
readily admitted to
never being taught
what is morally right
or wrong by any role
model or trusted
authority figure in
their lives, and,

perhaps most alarming, they
simply could not read.

Tapping staff expertise
Malone Stewart, my

UndersherifF, grew up in a tough,
African American neighborhood.
He had seen, up-close and
personal, the problems law
enforcement regularly responds to
and cleans up long before he
became a cop. He's seen, over and
over again, good kids go bad. He
started to look for reasons and
solutions.

During one of our many
conversations about the tragedy of
juvenile crime, he noted that we

have kids in this county arrested
for stealing cars that earnestly
believed they had done nothing
wrong because the owners of the
cars had insurance. He took a
"snap shot" of 20 young men who
had died violently and
discovered they could not read or
make appropriate "what's right
and what's wrong" decisions. He
saw that they simply lacked the
family structure, role models or
positive influences in their lives
that would give them any hope
for a bright future outside the
quagmire of "the hood. "

It was time to think outside
the box and come up with a
program to turn these
youngsters around.
Undersheriff Stewart and I
agreed that an innovative and
aggressive educational
opportunity specifically
targeting the young men who
were responsible for the lion' s
share of the serious criminal
activity we were experiencing
might go a long way in helping
to solve our juvenile crime
problem.

As we explored our options for
creating an educational
opportunity for troubled teens,
we knew immediately that
securing funds for any new
venture could be, in a word,
problematic. As it turned out, it
was not. The Florida
Legislature had already passed
a law that gave corporations a
tax credit for diverting tax
dollars to scholarship funding
organizations. The beauty of the
bill is that it allows parents with
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children on free or reduced

lunch programs to choose a
school that is best for their
child. The foundation was

already in place and we were

able to move forward with our

idea.
Last summer, Undersheriff

Stewart discussed our idea
with his pastor, the Rev. Willie

Barnes, of the Macedonia

Baptist Church in Eatonville,
Florida. Together, they
launched a plan that promises

to provide the basic tools a
young man needs to escape the
endless cycle of illiteracy,

poverty and crime that we in

law enforcement know all too

well.
The Nehemiah Sheriff's

Faith Based Academy was

born.

Structure
By all accounts, the academy

will mark the first time a
Sheriff's Office has taken on

the task of running a school.

We know there's nothing like it
in Florida and believe it to be

the first of its kind in the
country. It will be a private
middle school open to troubled

young men from low-income

homes. We elected to make

this venture a middle school

because the histories of the

young men we looked at clearly

showed that their anti-social,
criminal behavior began at
that juncture in their lives. We

hope this program will change

that alarming fact.
We are particularly proud

because the program is

community policing in the purest
sense of the term. It brings law

enforcement, corporate America,
state and local government, and

our community together in an
attempt to reverse an alarming
crime trend that impacts all of us.
The program also has the support
of the Orange County School

Board.
A private foundation has

contributed up a $250,000 grant
for the construction of the school.

The Florida Power Corporation

stepped up to the plate and

committed an additional $25,000
to get the academy up and

running. The SherifFs Office will

staff the school with two deputies
from the Juvenile Arrest and
Monitor (JAM) unit. The JAM
deputies will team up with youth
ministers. They will be tasked
with making after-hours visits to
the homes of students who do not
make satisfactory progress in
school or continue to give their
parents problems at home.

Two things will be made very
clear to students who participate
in the program that takes kids
with two strikes against them
and tries to turn them around

with a mega dose of tough love,

faith and male mentoring. There
will be no "social promotions. "

Students will be expected to
succeed. Some kids can expect to
spend more than three years in

the program to achieve the
success level we expect. They will

be proficient and at grade level

before they leave this school. The
ultimate goal of this program is to
return the students to a public

high school where they can be

successful and move on to
productive, non-criminal lives.

Academy students will be
tested a minimum of three
times a year to monitor their
progress. Visits to the homes of
students who do not show

satisfactory progress will be
made to determine if there are
domestic issues affecting their
performance. We will demand a
lot from the students. But in
return, we will be doing

everything we can to help them
succeed during their 8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. school day. Two

hours of remedial reading will

be a part of the students' highly
regimented and structured
cuITlculum.

As of this writing, everything
is on schedule for the Nehemia
Sheriff's Faith Based Academy

to be ready to accept 300
students during the fall of 2002.
Plans are being finalized for
another 300-student program on

the county's south side to open
its doors at the same time.

I am very excited about the
potential impact this unique
educational opportunity will

have on our local juvenile crime
rate and the fact that this
program just might help a
number of youngsters turn their
lives around and be productive
members of our community.

Time will tell. I am equally
excited that so many facets of
the community came together to
make this dream a reality. We

all stand to benefit from this
coordinated and most worthy

effort. S
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",,=","", ;-'„-:, ". age can make a difference In them
".~;-- „„::;County Sheriffs ONce created Cam"".', ,~. . ;,'~,';;;,';" acthtities. Pictured at top, Brevard C

. In the lower photos, kids are seen with

,,„,;:;„-'-'='-.:,",„'- '„Sheriff'8 ONce personnel.

ngttening their declslonmaklng skills at an early
becoming heaNvy, productive adults. The Brevard
p Chance to expose them to Interactive, challenging
ounty Sheriff Phil Nlllams works with the children.

camp volunteers - which include deputies and other

,'8 I'

%6|I.Mds

'to 5ve

,~~Qk4l ~;vrant to
~'Q, jiusIIti. troIttnteors:to wOrk with

, ~'„ois'igtpsoW. ',
.@;SIIppiy'their lunches,

- ~fni;QiIFh'SAd hrlpltcr pIrsvide them

t 'atId craft
~p588, Say'8' Sheris'. shams.

gSgh, 'cIttnpar Is provided bus
~~ation from'his or her
ao@mtmity and stpends much ofhis or

'esk a't caxQp IIshlngp canoeirig

andri~ on paddle boats, jet boats
and'jet skis. Equally popular are the

Sold kips, ,vrhicb„have. included:
ons to a nearby nature

„-:,proser@a-to learn from BCSO SWAT
' team, hosr ts use a compass and

mark a trail
~wo~t trips to the Brevard Zoo

'and the Space Coast Ice Plex,
~"Working tours" of a Florida Power
k Qght plant with hands-on
participation in the generation of
electricity
8Viisits to the U.S.Coast Guard
station at Port Canaveral with a
guided tour and lunch aboard a
cutter.

Volunteering their time, BCSO
deputies, corrections oi6cers and
civilian employees serve as camp
counselors along with oflicers from
police departments throughout Brevard
Coimty.

Camp alumni are reunited at

Christmas time each year for a party
featuring a turkey dinner with all the
trimmings, live entertainment,
individually selected and wrapped gifts,
and, of course, Santa Claus.

Funding for the camping program
and Christmas party comes from a
series of fundraisers —including
motorcycle "poker" runs led by BCSO
motor deputies and memorial golf
tournaments —as well as donations
made by individuals, civic
organizations and businesses. Because
Camp Chance recently received 501c3
tax statue as a Not for Profit
corporation, future donations will be
tax deductible.
For more information, contact Joan
Belier by writing, Brevard County
Sheriff'a O@ce, 700 Park Avenue,
1l'tusville FL 82780, e-mailing:

joan. heller@sheri ffco.brevard. fl.us,
or calling: 321-264-5208. e
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JA(rKSON COLINTY - Presented
by Jackson Coumy Sherlfl'
Johnny McDaniel to Victor
Scheubhels.

On these pages we give special recognition to generous supporters of the
';. !!.;, ;„„.r,„,Iili,::;„' Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches who have qualified for Lifetime Honorary

Memberships in the Florida Sheriffs Association by giving $2,500 or more in
cash or $5,000 or more in non-cash gifts to the Youth Ranches. Each Lifetime Honorary Member
receives a plaque, a lifetime identification card and lifetime subscriptions to The Sflerlff's Sffyr and The
Rancher, Those whose gifts total over $5,000 receive additional gold stars on their plaques —one for
$5,000, two for $')0,000, and so on, up to a maximum of five stars for gifts totaling over $25,000.

Dr. Kamrsn Ajami
Mr. an4 Mrs. Robert N. Alday
Mr. Charles I.Allen, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ricky Allen
Ms, S»e Allerdyce
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W.

Alman, Jr,
Mrs. Avanelle Althar
AMJ, Inc.
Artpeka Ladies of the Elks S2620

- Hudson
Mr, and Mrs, Uoyd B.Baldwin
Mr. Arthur T. Ball
hfs. Ksmn Beghly
Mr, Steve Benefield
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry M. Blair
Ms. Ann Best
Mr. Reese Bourgeois
Mr. sn4 Mrs. Ibm Bowen
Mr. Ben Boynton
Mr. Keith J.Bradshaw

s Incorporated
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B.Bunn
Mr. Ralph Clay Burdesbaw
Mr. Haldon Busby
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Catron
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Bfil Clevenger
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Custos
Mr. John L. Collins
Mte. Martha T, Collins
Mr. and Mrs, Donald Coolc

'

blr. and Mrs. Roy Cook
Mr, and Mrs, Ray Cooper
Mr. Jack ra Crow
Mr. snd, Mrs. Hamld R.

Cunning, Jr.
Mr. andMrs. David Dibble
Mrs. Myra 8.Doudney
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. EBis
Mr, an4 Mrs. Henry Epstein
Dep. Myron K Evans
Fennem ~- Live Osk
FDLE- Orlando
Mrs. Carolyn H. Fender
Mr, Walter V. Ferris, Jr.
Mr. David Flaim
Fowler Gmves Lhnited

'p

Fme Family Foundation Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan

Gammon, Jr.
'

Mrs, aaiu A. Goin
Gob!en Ponds Neighborhood

Watch
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gonce
Mr. end Mrs. Kevin L. Gooding
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Grat»un
Dep. Herbem T. Green
Mr. Bill Greenstcin
Mrs. Gloria Hancock
Mr. snd Mm. %an Harmii
Dr. Jolm C. Harris
Mr, snd Mrs. Bob Harter
Mm. Merlyn Benson

l

Mr. Howard Hlina
Mn Bartlett L. Johnson
Mr. snd Mrs. Edward IL Judy
Mr, Gfibeit Koehler
Mr, and Mrs. Walter H. Koebler
Mr. Roy Kraemer
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph V. Kricsk
Larson Dairy, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. William J, Leonard
Life Scan -Amelia Island
h6ss Betty 8. MacColl
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Manual
Mr. Thomas E.Marler
Mrs. Megan Mathews
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert W. McRae
Mentor Films Inc. - Daytona

Bes4
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo D. Meresdo
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Miceli
M. sndM .PmM t tm
Mrs. Joanna R. Moore
Mr. Gary Nobe
Mr. and Mrs Richard Nystmm
Mrs, Nancy W. , Oliver
Pools Roofing lk Sheet Metal Co.
Mr. Mario Posillico
Mr. E. G. Potter
Ms. Katherine Ramers
Ms, Marianne 8. Rentals
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Reissig
Mr. snd Mm, Alfred Reise
Mr. John E.Rbsme
Mr. David RoBe,Jr.
Dr. and Mm. Eric J.Ross
Sam's Sod
Mr, end Mra Kcoth San4strom
Mr. Dempsey IL Sapp, Sn
Mr. snd Mm. Thomas F.

Schmeder
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rou Seims
Shande Hospital AGH-

Gainesville
Mr. and Mrs. Hamld J.

Shellington
Mr. Michael L;Smock
Mr. Randy Stere»alii
Mr. Cyrus Q. Stewart, Jr.
Mrs. Mary E.Tannenbaum
Mr. and Mrs. G. Brooks

Thompson, Jr
Mr. snd Mrs. Edward IL Tielfen
Dr. Bruce I. Tiniins
Mr. Michael Vascimini
Mr. Henry T. Watkinson
Miss Gayle Weaver
Mr. and Mrs. Alton J.Weigley
Miss Meta L. White
Mr. and Mra Sammy Willingham
Mr. %ilked IL Yoos

h

ALACHUA COUNTY - LJfetfme membership plaque presented to Louise CourteSs by Sheriff
Johnny Smith (left), Sheriff Ed Dean and Roger Bouchard, Youth Ranches President A(so
Nr. aml Mrs. Cadrlck Smith (rttfht photo) received their membership. plaque.

PINELLAS COUNifY - Ltfet)me .

membership phtques presenled by
fqneaas County Sherll'f Everett Rice
to PCSO Detenaon Sgt, Craig Carver, .

PCSO Sgt. Daryl S Sue Cooperrkfer
and Don Meek.

Don Meek

HILLSBOROUisH COUNfY- Presented by
HNsborottSh Counly
Sheriff Cil Hendisrson (far
rlaht) and Youth Ranches'
flake Eurlcb (far )e(t) to
Deputies David StoNet
aml Arthur Lepine.
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Art Monroe Judy Wglard Fred Bartholomew Edward Brune

SUWANNEE COUNTY - Llfethne membership pllpes presented by Suwannoe County Sheriff Al Wggams to Art Monroe, Judy Wglard (of Mce Nice), Edward

Brune, Fred Bartholomew, Janle Phgpot, Nike 4 Usa Guenther, Judy Moloy (of Good Stuff), J.W. Yuleo, Ronald Copenhaver, Sam Sderskl (of Hometown

Jewelry 4 Loan) and Myra Rogan (Pubgsher, Suwannee Democrat), Sgas and Brenda Steole for Lola Stools (deceased), and Dr. B.S. Hegde.

i »jjj"ijjj»ijrQr!„'

Mike 4 Llsa Guenlhor

'
»I:

Judy Moioy J.W. Ybieo

(Ii', i ijl 'ii 'j»!jjtfi',jIj','
"'"":::j'l,

j»l', \illj

Ronald Copenhaver Sam Sklorsld Igyra Rogan

yjI

Silas and Brenda Steels for Lola Stools

"ijii; '

ill»i i„i

Dr. 8.S. Hogde

UNION COUNTY- Presented by Union

County Shor(ff Jerry Whitehead (left)
to Mr. L Mrs. Wallace C. Cooley.

ORANGE COUNTY - Presenlnd by
Youth Ranches staff to Lorlng M.

Bates, Jr.

jt»j Detect(ve Tony Drsewiecki

C~iJoh dD)a S hm(dt M" SM Mr. g Mrs. Andrew B. Keel

LEON COUNTY - Presented by Leon County Sheriff to LCSO Detective Tony Drzewlecki, Mr. 4 Mrs. Marion H.

Riley, Mr. 8 Mrs. Andrew B. Keel and LCSO Capt. John and Diane Schmidt, and Sgt. James Shorn.
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Name (Please print)

Shipping Address

MEMRERSIIIP ITEMS QRDER FORM
Public safety is a concern to all citizens, and one way you can sup-

port public safety in your community is to show your pride in local law

enforcement. To help you demonstrate your pride in crime-fighting
efforts, the Florida Sheriffs Association has designed several Items dis-

playing the Sheriff's Star logo, and made them available to the general
public. These quality items make great gifts too. Just fill in the order
form above and return it with your payment.

ptease return this entire
QMrs. QMs. QMr. QMiss back cover page with your order.

I wish to purchase:
No 'Golf shirts at $28.00 each, $

Quantity White (sizeSQ, MQ, LQ, XLQ, XXi Q)
Quantity Green ( size S Q, M Q, L Q, XL Q, XXL Q )

'Honorary Member Lapel pin(s) at $8.00 each. $

'Belt buckle(s) at $18.00 each. $

*Watches at $165.00 ea. Style No. Face No. $

'Hats ( Q white or Q green ) at $12 ea. $

'Coffee Mugs at $13 ea. $

(postage & handling costincfudedin prices) Total $

'Please add 5% Sales Tax for membershipitems $

(Please allow4to 6 weeksfor shipping) TOtal enCIOSed $
* Add. 5%, .75%, 1% or 1.5% discretionary sales surtax, if applicable.

State Zip Code

For credit card use

QVISA. QMC.
Card number

Contact phone number

Please make check or money order payable to
FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

P.O. BOX 12519,TAILLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32317-2519

Name on card (please print)

Contact phone number

Expiration date

Total amount




